Module title: Periods and Regions in Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology 2

Abbreviation: 04-VFG-EuR2-122-m01

Module coordinator: holder of the Chair of Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology

Module offered by: Chair of Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology

ECTS: 10

Method of grading: numerical grade

Duration: 2 semester

Module level: undergraduate

Other prerequisites: Admission prerequisite to assessment: lecture logs, excerpts (17 pages) (ungraded).

Contents:
Students will be provided with detailed skills of selected cultural periods and cultural spaces concerning the Prehistory and Early History of Archaeology: They will be provided with consolidated knowledge of important findings that characterise the prehistoric and early historic cultures of different periods (from the Palaeolithic up to the Roman Iron Age) and areas (from Northern Europe to the Mediterranean area); Involvement of the research history and the current state of research.

Intended learning outcomes:
Students acquire detailed knowledge of the research history and cultural-specific characteristics of selected cultural periods and cultural areas of the Prehistoric and Early Historical Archaeology; Students will independently deal with archaeological issues/they will deal critically with current research issues; Classification of the Prehistoric and Early Historical Archaeology; Communication techniques.

Courses:
V + S + V (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)

Method of assessment:
presentation (approx. 45 minutes) with position paper (2 to 3 pages) and term paper (approx. 10 to 15 pages)

Allocation of places:
--

Additional information:
--

Referred to in LPO I (examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes):
--

Module appears in:
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology (2012)
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology (Minor, 2012)
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Ancient World (2013)
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Museology and material culture (2013)
Bachelor's degree (2 majors) Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology (2012)